
Investigative Facts 

• Officer Hall had worked the 1st Precinct Desk on 11-20-2012, into 11-21-2012, 
and was travelling alone in his personal vehicle to his home in North Branch via 
northbound 1-35 at approximately 0330 hours. 

• Officer Hall admitted to having one beer and two shots of alcohol after his shift 
and prior to driving home. He also stated he consumed a meal after drinking the 
alcohol. 

• Bryan and Lisa George were also travelling northbound on 1-35 at approximately 
0330 hours on 11-21-2012, while engaged in their employment delivering St. Paul 
Pioneer Press newspapers when they encountered Officer Hall, who approached 
their vehicle from behind and began exhibiting aggressive driving behavior 
directed at them. 

• After observing Officer Hall's driving behavior and becoming fearful, Bryan 
George called 911 in North Branch for a police response. 

• Officer Sean Huset of the North Branch Police Department and Deputy Kyle 
Puelston of the Chisago County Sheriffs Department responded to a dispatched 
911 call involving the aggressive driver. 

• They located Bryan and Lisa George and Officer Hall in their vehicles, both of 
which were northbound on Falcon Avenue, south of State Highway 95 in North 
Branch. 

• Officer Hall was unable to provide a reasonable explanation to Officer Huset 
when questioned about the reasons for his aggressive driving behavior. 

• Investigating officers Sean Huset and Kyle Puelston did not find probable cause 
to administer a PBT test or perform Standardized Field Sobriety Testing (SFST) 
on Officer Hall. 

• Officer Hall was issued a citation for Careless Driving at the scene. He later pled 
guilty to Backing Upon a Roadway or Shoulder, with several conditions, which 
are listed above. 

• There is no video or audio of the traffic stop from either responding squad. 

• There are no MDOT cameras installed in the area of the encounter on 1-35, nor on 
the surrounding surface streets. 

• In his statement, Officer Hall admitted that he tailgated, flashed his high beams, 
gave the occupants of the other vehicle "the finger" with his dome light 
illuminated, stopped and backed up on the freeway in order to continue the 
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encounter, made two turns in order to follow the vehicle, and increased his speed 
to catch back up to the other vehicle. 

• Officer Hall accepted responsibility for his actions and expressed remorse for 
them. He also offered several mitigating factors 
which he felt were contributory. 

13.43 - Personnel Data 

I confirm that the information I provided in this case is true to the best of my knowledge. 

Respect ly bmitt d, 

Sergeant Matthew McLean 
MPD Internal Affairs Unit 
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